
BREAST CANCER SCREENING

WOMEN’S HEALTH
IS OUR CONCERN

MANAGEMENT
PERSPECTIVE

BCS is a modular screening solution supporting 
nationwide Breast Cancer Screening programs.
The BCS solution facilitates the entire process: 
from collecting data from population 
administrations, planning and  inviting women 
eligible for screening, through registration, 
examination and reading to the evaluation and 
possible follow-up.



The effectiveness of a screening program is highly dependent 
on the attendance rate of eligible women. Years of experience 
have been translated into BCS to optimize the attendance 
through the implementation of policies and procedures in the 
invitation process.
BCS will optimize the usage of your scanning equipment 
through its flexible planning ability. Using a sophisticated 
structure of time and location based screening, BCS enables you 
to plan capacity and visits for fixed and mobile screening units 
effectively. Client history and specific needs (in configurable 
target groups) will enable your planners to generate schedules 
that will prove to be reliable and become even more reliable as 
planners gain experience. This will diminish waiting time for 
clients as well as technicians during the screening process.
Our client portal will enable women to interactively change their 
appointments and the scheduling will smoothly adjust to their 
personal preferences.

First and foremost:
IMPROVING HEALTH To be able to manage continuously the effectiveness and quality 

of your processes, BCS provides many predefined reports. These 
reports are based on requirements we’ve discussed with our 
customers over the years and they support your workflow as 
well as management processes or statistical overviews. These 
reports are highly flexible and can be adjusted to your specific 
needs. Additionally, any customized report can be integrated 
easily in the BCS-environment.
The follow-up module facilitates feedback about additional 
exams and treatment, enabling you to evaluate the quality of 
the screening process.

MANAGING THE PROCESS

MANAGING YOUR INFRASTRUCTURE

MANAGING YOR DOCUMENTSMANAGING ICT

BCS will generate invitations at the right moment, personalized 
for both target groups and individual clients, to further improve 
the attendance rate.
Result letters are generated automatically and distributed in a 
sensitive process that involves both clients and their GP’s. Many 
other types of documents are available and configurable to 
match with your own templates.

It may be the case that you want to run BCS in your own 
environment, integrated in a broader ICT-infrastructure. We can 
provide you with the knowledge and experience to set it up. 
Most of our customers, however, choose to concentrate on their 
core business and leave it up to us to provide an adequate, 
reliable and professional ICT-environment, providing a turn key 
solution with software as a service… stress free.

Through the usage of industry standards, BCS will make your 
organisation highly independent of specific hardware vendors 
and their equipment. Furthermore client-related communication 
with other environments (for example with imaging databases) 
is performed through secure transactions adhering to the 
standards in the health industry.

An effective operation depends on a professional implementation and a professional support organization. RADventure will add years 
of experience with screening software to make your implementation successful. Our employees know about screening processes and 

their details. They have experience in connecting with national or regional population databases and in how to synchronize with them. 
These are the same employees that can guide you through training programs, specifically tailored for the different types of 

stakeholders. Our helpdesk is evenly skilled and therefore guarantees quick and relevant response.

Effective implementation and support
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